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famishes a cheering and intere8ting-couTit- " of

feet, that, it was pnly when he became a Candid-
ate for'Governoiy that he found oot how glorious
anhing"Freo" Suffrage" was 1 This latter ad-
mission verifies what wo have repeatedly assert

The abusive speech of. Senator Douglas at theI11U

' '' "WAKE FOREST COLLEGE. "
We. learn, from the; "Star," that the Com-

mencement exercises at this institution, last
week, were highly interesting and encouraging
to the friends of education. A large concourse
of people attended on both Wednesday and
lhursday ; and," so far as we have heard, all were
pleased. '

;

The speech of Gen. Saunders before the Lit-

erary Societies,' on the History and Resources
ofNorth Carolina, was delivered on Wednesday.
We have heard different accounts of hjs effort,

but all concur, we believe, in the opinion,
that Ltteeature is not the Speaker's forte.

On Wednesday night at a large and res-

pectable meeting of the friends of Education,
.held in the College Chapel, impromptu. addresses
were delivered by Gen. Saunders, Rev. Mr.
James, Dr. Wheeler, Rev. B. T. Blake, and Dr.
Lewis. , !

Wo were not present, says the "Star," until
Thursday, when Orations were delivered by the

GREENSBORO' MUTUAL INSURANCE CO
Greeirsborough, N. C, June 1, '52.

The' annual meeting of the stockholder of
this company took place in the office of the Sec-
retary; on Tuesday the 18th ult when g

persons were elected Directors for the
ensuing year i i ..

James Sloan, J. A Mebane, C. P. Mendenhall,
W. S. Rankin, Rev. C. F. Deems, J. M Garrett.
Dr. D. P. Weir, W. J. McConnel, of Greens--
boroVDr. S. Coffin, J. W. Field, Jamestown-F- ;

Elliott Guilford ; W. A. Wright Wilmington
Dr. C. Watkins, Carolina Female College ; Joint
I. Shaver, Salisbury John H.Cook, Fayettevillej ;
E. F. Lilly, Wadesboro'; J; J. Biggs, Raleigh ; ,

Leroy Springs, Charlotte ; J. J. Jackson, Pittsbon; H. B. Elliott Cedar Falls.
OFFICERS, j

James Sloan, President. :'-"

S. G. Coffin, Vice President. . '.'J
C. P. Mendenhall, Attorney.
Pter Adams, Secretary and Treasurer '8

W. S. Rankin, )
John A. Mebane, Executive Com'ee.
W. J.' MCCONNBL, JFrom the: report oflp.xet.jttaJMUim-f'.- ;

shbiaitted tdTarshowihgtho transactions
for the past year, it was truly gratifying to learn
that the Company was in so prosperous a con-
dition, having issued a much larger number of
Policies than was anticipated.

Greens. Patriot.

graduating Class, and degrees were ''oogj&30i FRANKLIN pfERCE TTASTDONE
by President White," who closed the exercises
with a short but vpry pertinent address. The !

iijiuto uiviiuci co uuu8umey. uh imie ne cas uone, nowever, anects the m-Th-

addresses were remarkable for classic ele- - terists of North Carolina, we find by a reference
gancc, and were well delivered ; the whole be- -

' to hc History of the River and Harbor bill, the
. ; following record : Circulate it. This bill wasing highly creditable to, themselves and their ,n- - before th United. States Senate in 1836: it wastructors. We are pleaded to add, that the evi- - passed by Congress and was approved bt Gen-denc- es

of the growing prosperity and popularity , ERAL Jackson 1 It contained a great number of
of the institution were abundant and gratifying appropriations for important improvements in
tu ,. : . L... ... . Rivers and Harbors in several of the SouthxU ...uiB is me programme ot the exer--

ciscs at the Annual Commencement of Wake
Forest College, Jane 10, j 1852.

1. Salutatory Oration in Latin, Joan Mitch-
ell, Bertie.

2. Eloquence ; Oration, Second Class, second
distinction. Bedford Brown, Person.

3. Diffusion of Knowledge, Benjamin F.
Biddle, Craven. .

4. Virtue and Morality essential to true Great-
ness Oration. James Bond. Bertie.

5. Highest Nationality dependent on Litera-- !
turn Ova; Vt CaL aLA J:..::
Joseph J. Ireeman, Bertie.

fi. Duty of Educated Men to resist Imposture: !

Oration, First Class, second distinction. t..
H. Foote, Iredell.l

7. North Carolina needs a Leader ; Oration,
third distinction. Gerard J. Hinton, Wake.

8. The Warrior and Scholar ; Oration, third
distinction. Benjamin J. Lea. Caswell.

9. On the Sublimity of the Holy Scriptures ;
Oration, third distinction. Samuel O. Tatum,
javie

10. A due consideration of each of the three
:

divisions i,;wM rw
velopment; Oration, first distinction. John

.r 1 t. -
iuiTCHELL, iertie

11. Conferring ot degrees.
12. The Valedictory Addresse: first distinc- -

tion. Wm. Gaston Simmons, Montgomery. ,

Prater and Benediction.
!

These SwakPr ont W. vlwK.
Mr. Foote' did not spak:

in consequence of inV
disposition.

CORRECTION.
j

We learn, from a direct softrce, that we have
been " erroneously advised,, that Messrs. Moore
a4 Blgs ere here, vraiiing on hicr (Ofcn Sac- -
ders,)

.
for

.
consultation and united action, as

commissioners on the revision of our laws ; ;
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liFiLICAFwHIO TICKET.

FOR GOVERNOR,

ZLZCIIOS OJf THUKSDAT, AUGUST 5Uu

FOR THE SENATE,

JOHN W. n ARRIS S.

FOR THE HOUSE OF COMMONS,
t- SION IT. ROGERS.

Maj. WJLLIE D. JONES.
Maj. WILLIAM F. COLLINS.

MR. KERR'S APPOINTMENTS.

The AVhig Candidate for Governor will ad
dress his fellow-citizen- s at the following times
and places, namely : S

Ashboro', Randolph, Tuesday, June 22d
Pittsboro', Thursday, 34th.
Graham, Saturday, " 2h.
Greensboro', Tuesday, " 29th.
Sdem, Thur!lay, July 1st.
Iluntsrille, (Yadkin,) Saturday, July 3rd.
Wilkesboro', Tuesday, - - " 6th.

WHIG. NATIONAL CONVEN
TION.

This body assembled in the City of Baltimore,
on Wednesday last, the 16th inst. -

We lcam, through the Telegraph, that the
Convention was organized by the appointment
of the Hon. Giorge Evans, of Maine, as tempo-
rary Chairman.

The number, of delegates andstangers in at-

tendance is ecy large and the excitement int-

ense. , .

The Couveution was fully organized, on Wedn-

esday evening, by the appointment of the Hon.
John G. Chapman, of Maryland,-j- President,
and a number of Vice Presidents, and Secreta'
ries, Mr. Chapman is understood to be for
FainoaE.

On Thursday morning, the Convention passed
a resolution, by a large majority, to appoint a '

Committee, consisting of one from each State, to
prepare and report Resolutions for its adoption, !

previous to the nomination of Candidates for the
Presidency and Vice Presidency.

It is confidently statedlhat the Comnromise- -
arid particularly the Fugitive Slave Law will
be endorsed an J approved. .The Platform will
be Southern throughout

After some other business the Convention
adjourned to ( P. M.

Second dispatch.
There was great canvassing on Tuesday and,

Wednesday nights the friends of each Candi-
date being sanguine.

The Southern Delegates have agreed on a
series of admirable resolutions, including the
full finality of the Compromise measures, to
which all the Fillmore and Webster Delegates
have given in their adhesion. '

The wholo of this day (Thursday) has been
employed in settling modes of voting and con--
estea seats.

The Kentucky delegation has'announced that
will abide tije decision of the Convention, in

respect to platform and Candidate, whatever it
may be.

Third Dispatcii.
The Convention met at 6 o'clock, but. after a

short sitting, adjourned until Friday morning
the Committee on Credentials being unable to

report. j

There was an excited debate during the after
noon relative to an amendment adopted in the
morning, giving the members of the Committee
m Credentials the power to cast the votes of
their respective Stafpu nowinn f rtL..r.;
denounced it as an attt
!ge to strangle the small States and as unpre-- .
rented.

's Probable that the Convention will nro- -
cd this (Friday morning tn KUf fni. Pon;

es ; and we shall possibly be able, sometime
UT'ng the day, to announce the nominationg to

rcaaers in a Bulletin.

SUPREME COURT.
The following GenWemen hav bwn Am'iHA

raeti. o within the spveral Superior Courts
of the State, viz :

Jos. M. Arrington, Nash Co. '

. McGary, Fayotteville.
F, Woodard, Washington, Beaufort Co.

Juhn F. Latlm.n ,1 J- -, UU,
Joh" II. Whitaker. Oxford, v C

he following cases have been argued:
OraeerrHlf,t,hCochranM- - Gordon- - from
Wd inSt a? (JT Plaintiff. Norwood

defendant.

Wo?f"- - or,lanrfrom Person- - Argned by
plamtifi; and Reade for defendant

for pJullK.e,rr; thTgh ' frequently a candidate
andZ'd neVW 1)6611 CleCtei

5Ir. Kerb KT.D.,i '' ....
f(J0. " aiwav8 resiaea in a strong loco--

odds
V"enaWa iQ the face oemendousiZT'r of complaint

ii Aup will be removed

in aliusion to the vote of Gov. Reid for the Wil-m- ot

Proviso, suggests that the onfy mode of es-

cape for the North Carolina Democracy is to
take the ground that their Governor is not quite

j so bad as the Democratic Governor of Virginia,
J jseph Johnson, who recently ' pardoned the
nagro who had been convicted of the mur-d- jr

of his overseer. The doctrines of Joseph
constitute a shield for Democratic Abolition
ism every where.

The New Gold ' Dollar. The Philadelphia
News notices a specimen of the new dollar gold
piece, which has been struck at the Mint, and
forwarded to the Department at Washington "for
approval. It is about the size of a dime, with
an open centre of nearly the size of the present
coin. On the ono side is the word "Dollar,"
under which is' a wreath, and on the other side
"U. States of America, 1852."

iw.fluaiu tanuuiaA.As we say elsewhere Mr. Pierce has done no
great good nor, harm to the

.
Country. So far as1.,. 11 -

"Stat,s amont the t th,
priation for the removal ofobi-,llo- ns at Oera-codte- c

Inlet, Ni 0 $9,000
Atso arr appropriation for the im' ' ;

"

provement of Cape Fear ltier, ' "

Nf C." !.. ' &.008
Mr. Pierce was at that time a memcbr of the

House of Representatives. 4' Wfi . find he voted
against these appropriations, ftr the benefit of
North Carolina. Pass him round.

Newbernian:

ukAJvKAL T'TFPPP AND DANIEL WEB- -

STER.
.Ti " I i 1 f il I .i

re'f courier, that when
Mr. V last year grave a social dinner at
his farm in New Hampshire, General Pierce,
who was present, is recorded to have said, that
if Massachusetts rejected the great statesman,
the Democracy of New Hampshire would take
him up, and bear him aloft ;sa high that his feet
would touch the stars ! But this was probably
said after dinner. iV. Y. Mirror.

Wei I, in vino reritas Yet Mr. Webster scarce- -

f8 ' ?id of Democracy to perform that
mighty powers have already placedi,;, nesta";.wl1 ere i;n13 name will

-
shine

torever ana imnrciints tha ttnnA-- fo"&dm?1d, g cfL(Jencra.1
his party m the coming contest

- may mutate the gonderaanly and magnanimous
beannS of thetr er.-- cft. Rep.

The ?'chmond Enquirer, wme months
a?o, m summinff up the virtues of Lola Montez.
anoounced that "she was sound on the Interven-- j
tion question." Will that paper be so kind as
to inform the public wJiat position Gen. Pierce
rrfriTio rm f not nnief! 9 TV.AHV Z

lingering attachment "in the bosoms of a good
many people to the doctrines of Washington;
and their votes might depend upon the opimons

Ac candidate on this ettbjocfa
if ,g T,0t irrpKHmed ntrhnnwh fH foot l.r

thus far been concealed, that the candidate of

imii-iui-i iu iiw nj..i5). ii instance oi iouu
miles, over the gulf of Mexico, and up the At-
lantic to the citv, 1500 miles more, constitutes
one of the wonders of modern commerce. Such
a voyage was hardly contemplated by the Ohio
hens when they cackled so proudly over their
productions. JV. 3" F.vjiress:

"I awoke and found myself a Lord !" exclaim-
ed the younger Lyttleton on the morning of his
father's death. With eoal reason may Genl.
Pierce indulge in an apostrophe over the elec-
tric process by which he has become famous.
He dined in Boston plain Franklin Pierce, not
dreaming of any chango in his state. He sup-
ped at night the nominee of his party for the
Presidency. In the forenoon he had quietly
sauntered through the streets of the New En-
gland metropolis without exciting observation ;
in the evening ho was 'the observed of all ob-
servers" unable to put one foot tranquilly be-
fore the other for the press of people arohnd
him and compelled to separate himself by a
stealthy effort from the throngs which gathered
to take note of him. In the early hours of that
eventful dayihe was universally recognized by his
name with which he had been baptized : before
the following midnight he was metamorphosed
into "the Y'oung Hickory of the Granite Hills"
Such are some of the mutations of life I

IVterslAtrg Int.

EOf There is a great deal of mystery about
that letter said to have been written by Gen'l
Pierce in reply to Mr. R. G. Scott's circular. It
certainly was said, that the letter had been writ-- '
ten, that it had been received, and published.
We were certain that we were told these things.
Other gontlemen assure us that they heard the
same things; What has become of the letter?

If not forthcoming, what becomesof that boast
of the Richmond Enquirer, that the responses to
Mr. Scott's letter constituted the Democratic
Platform? What becomes of the Platform iteelf,
without the response of the nominee?

Richmond Whig.

A Narrow Escape from being a Candidate.
The Trenton State Gazette says that Commo-

dore Stockton had a narrow escape from being
the Democratic condidate for the Presidency.--
On Friday, a number of the States, among which
was Virginia, becanie tired of voting for the old
candidates, and satisfied that it was necessary
to go for some new man, and they determined
to votefor any one whom the. Virginia delega-
tion might agree upon. "That delegation dis
cussed the question on Friday night, And till anaapIt itn 1 f n T 1 a v mnniin,. T li .

nearly equally divided between Stockton and
Pierce; but on taking the vote among them-
selves, Pierce obtained a small majority, and
the delegation therefore led off for him. ,

Gen. Franklin Pierce on the 10th inst arrived
at Providence, Rhode Island,, and soon after his
arrival he proceeded to the residence of his
friend, the ,IIon. Thomas W. Dorr, where he
spent some time in conversation He was to
leave on the following day for his home in few
Hampshire. , ,

asmngton wity uatincauonlmeeting gives new
reason for rejoicing thai heid not receive the
nomination of the Democratic Convention. A
man who can be so wantonly intolerant and in-
decent towards Lis political opponents as to in-
dulge in such low, dirty, pot-hou- abuse, as he
employed upon the occasion, docs'nt deserve the
countenance' of the respectable portion even of
hi! own party. We hope it will be a long- - time
before he wins his waV to the confidence
and respect of his own political friends:

Douglas has taken an prly occasion to place
himself in the public vieti as a. seeker afteij'fu-tur- e

honors. The followiig declarations made
1. Kxr I, J A v.j.1 :J . 1 . .r"j V.C10 uuuuuesn nienaea to serve as a

programme preparatory tf the next Presidential
election

The time has arrived ihen America should
take her position among tie nations of tha earth,and assert those principle which her destiny
and her mission, demand the shouM maintain.
lAppIauee.V The time iTriand wW tk, de-
claration ofPresident Monni, that there should
be no more European colcWization upon the
American continent, should b rigidly and sac-
redly enforced. will go fur ler : the time has
arrived when we should say ) Great Britain,
while we do not interfere wit any of your ves-e-d

rights so long as you resp ct ours, vou must
not and shall not extend yor possessions in
America one inch. Cheers. V hold that the
Caribbean sea and the Gulf ofMeiico arc Amer-
ican: waters, and sJiould be trkde as closed seas
to the exclusion of all Europian powers. The
commanding .position of this great republic,
which extends from ocean to occai, with pecu-
liar interests in the various isthituses of Pa-
nama, Nicaragua, Tehuantepec, and every other
thoroughfare across the continent, requires that
we should not only assert but maintain this de-
claration. I will say further, these great prin-
ciples of national policy canj never be carried out
under a Whig administration, Laughter and

' 'applause.

Douglas has thus shown himself to be a courtier
of popularity and seems ready to make liberal
bids to acquire it. The efforts of his friends to
secure him the nomination It the late Conven-
tion in Baltimore were unremitting; and so
bold and assuming was tkeir demeanor, that
a general combination against him on the part
of the friends of other candidates seems to
have been tacitly formed.- - His election to the
Presidency would be regarded at this time with
alarm by the considerate portion of his party ;

but what the conditio of the progressive "tem
ocracy" may be four years hence, it is not for us
now to conjecture.

HOW PIERCE RECEIVED IT !

The Boston Correspondent of the " Giraffe"
thus describes the manner in which Mr. Pierce
received the tidings of his nomination by the lo-

cofoco Convention :

"This is a gay week in modern Athens. The
agony is over on the Democratic platform
and our neighbor Frank Purse (yankeo par-
lance) is ye candidate. If ever a m'an was sud-
denly taken out of his boots by a political coup
ifetat, Fran R s one of rm-- ftr?f "Folk was
hit about as suddenly ; but Irkk was a far great-
er man, a better known man, than our friend
Frank Pierce. The scene following the an-
nouncement of-th- e nomination is very rich,
and I'll give you an idea of it Frank Pieree is
a lawyer doing business in Concord, New Hamp-
shire some fifty miles from Boston. Concord
is the capital of New Hampshire not as largo
as Raleigh a pretty dull place, the Lord knows.
Frank's father was Governor of that State years
ago. Frank has been a member of the Legisla-
ture : twice sent to Congress-- : once to tne Sen-
ate. He 'resigned' in the Senate; too heavy
business for Frank volunteered to go to Mexi-
co during the war ; and some how or other got
to be a real General I He was where fighting
was going on, if he did'nt fight any himself;
and I believe Frank was wounded where, I am
not able to say ; whether it was by falling out
of a baggage-wago- n down a eellar or, like the
gallant Cushing, shin-skinn- ed by tumbling into
a ditch ! can't say. Of late, Frank has been
settling disputeslawing at Concord. Last
week, Mr. Pierce and lady were registered at
the Tremont House : On Saturday afternoon
our gallant friend, Capt. John Olmstead, of
the. Tremont, ordered a team and sent Frank
and his lady ont to Mount Auburn one of
the most enchanting burial places in the world,
Pere la chaise ofParish hardly excepted.
While quietly contemplating the abode of "dust
to dust" and perhaps dreaming upon the futili--

.
I

.1 U I I

ij wim cuiu uis scnemes, amDition, avarice,
humbug, fuss and feathers "hero to-da- y, gone

while thus musing amid the gor-
geous monuments and flowergroves, thequietand
beautiful solemnities of sweet Anburn, the wins
of the telegraph lines were vibrating, the news
of the nomination of General (will stick the
Geiieral to it) Franklin Pierce of New Hamp-
shire for the Presidency was flying over the
country North and South, East and West, put-
ting political gasometers into an awful state of
effervescence. Our U. S. Marshal, Barnes, a
'buzzum friend' of Frank's, as soon as he got the
news, rushed up to the Tremont House 'whore's
Frank Purse, Capt Olmstead !' 'Gone to Mount
Auburn with his wife.' 'The d 1!' says
Barnes, rushing for a stable where he got his
horse started five miles in fifteen minutes
rushed into the Cemetry up one avenue and
down another around, across, hopping over
the buried Divines and detffeifcitary and civil
chieftains, throwing summersets over elabora-
ted vaults, cenotaphs, mausoleums and cost-
ly piles of marble, bronze, and iron tombs and
statuary, the indefatigable Courier found his
man Frank and his wife were standing by the
grave of Spurzeim, (the great phrenologist, bu-
ried there) Frank looked at Barnes, all stream-
ing with perspiration.

"Hallo, Barnes 1 what's up ?"
"Frank V exclaims Barnes, with a puff, puff,

puffing utterance; 'who the deuce do you think's
nominated at Baltimore for President ?"

"Can't say,' says Frank ; Cass, I suppose.'
"Frank Purse, of New Hampshire, by G .'
It does not take an extraordinary invoice of

imagination to conceive how poor Frank felt, or
what must have been the state of his pulse
they do say Frank liked to have caUabctshed I
The party drove back to town Tremont House
was beset by the locys letters and despatches
poured in ; wine flowed, and cigar smoke and
small orators ; fireworks and hurrahs for Frank
Purse rose upon the air such a time !

Semi-Week- ly Newberni am. Our friend Mat-hi- w

is oot with a Semi-Week- ly issue of his val-

uable sheet We hail the increase in the num-

ber of its visits to our table wjth unaffected plea-
sure ; and we commend the enterprize to the
support of the public of Eastern North Carolina.
Surely, they will not allow it to fail for lack of
the proper sustenance- - r

the discussion between the Candidates for Gov
ernor,'at Elisabeth town, BlaQen County, on the
9th in8t. We subjoin the greater portion of his
letter

Elizabethtown, June 10, 1852.
Messrs. Editors : We had the nleasure. on

the 9th, of hearing our Candidates for the Ex-
ecutive, chair At this place, and I am pleased to
say that the result of Mr. Kerr's effort is perfect
satisfaction in his ability to sustain successfully
the platform of the Convention which nominat-
ed him. We are gratified that we have a
champion ,so worthy of bur confidence ; John
Kerr hasroven to every unprejudiced man who
heard hinf on Wednesday last, that His Right
Honorable Excellency, David S. Reid, is no
more in hh hands than the veriest Freshman in
political science. It was a glorious day for the
Whigs of this County. It was a triumph for
them which will long be remembered, which
will tell in the election, and live like a rankling
ulcer in tfae bosoms of the sick Democracy.
Owing to the rain on the evening before the
9th, not so large a number of persons was pre-
sent as would otherwise have been, but the
strong men of both parties were here, and the
Court House was filled.

The Homestead- - BUI and the Puhlic Lands.
Upon this point Mr. Kerr was explicit. He was
directly opposed to this giving away of the pub-
lic land ! lie Dut himselt upon the Platform

by the State Convention, there he took
his stand. He was for a distribution of the
public lands and an equal share for North Car-
olina. Gov. Reid.was for depositing the pro-
ceeds of the sales in the Public Treasury to de-
fray the expenses, &c, &c, vet upon being ques-
tioned by Mr. Kerr, he admitted that the ex-
penses had exceeded the profits.' Lodd laugh-
ter by Mr. Kerr's1 friends. Sj - ,rUpon the Ilottd T" 'I aL.a alluded? to.
ssit. tt. err came- - illy, "113d nnon Gov.
Reid for his vi he G did not know
which side to taa. Ier o drop the ques-imse- lf

tion. He " did aot consi called on
to give his views upon ai measure that waa
not fully before the peopL and he did not see
the necessity of doing sonow the Bill had not
yet become a law." 1 ' j

Mr, Kerr was for " tsoming to the point."
The Governor dodged and talked a while to
" Buncombe," but 'twas no use he was oblig-
ed to " come to the point," and he took ground
finally in its faror ! No doubt Bis Exoellency
aimed to take the most popular ground ; but, so
far as I can learn, his view yon the Homestead
Bill do not meet with the approval of a majori-
ty of his party in Bladen. I have heard them
denounce it, both Jbefore he came among them
and since he went away, and how they will act
now to be consistent, I leave to His Right Hon-
orable Excellency to suggest (His Excellency
had better consult the Sibylline books: they
are to be found in Washington.)

Mr. Kerr paid a high tribute to Mr. Fillmore.
His opinion on this question is so well known
as to render it unnecessary for me to enlarge.

Free Sujfra-js- Upon this question Mr. Kerr
put himself upon the platform of the Conven-
tion, lie said that he was satisfied with the
Constitution as it is, and so had been the Peo-
ple of North Carolina up to 1848, whep his Ex-
cellency, actuated no doubt by the " political
string-pulle- rs at Washington, (the great central
powers of Democracy,) disturbed it. It had
been sufficient from 1835 up to the nomination
of Mr. Reid, to answer all the ends of govern-
ment t but the Governor disturbed it, taid the
question must be decided. He (Mr. K.) plant-
ed himself upon the Republican platform that
all power is vested in the people. He was
for submitting this and all other questions to
the people. He desired the voice of the people
upon this question. If a majority was for it
then the proper functionaries should provide for
the execution of the will of such majority. lie
was. not afraid to trust the people his competi-
tor seemed to be, for he was for carrying the
measure through by Legislative enactment.

Mr. Kerr called upon Gov. Reid to say " why
it was that he was not in favor of abolishing
property qualifications for officers, and why he
did not propose the question of Free Suffrage
when he was for go many years a Senator in the
State Legislature ?"

Gov. Reid, " Why did you not propose to
the property qualification ?" (Tremen-

dous applause for Mr. Kerr.) Gov. Reid also
said that " with the same propriety that Mr.
Kerr asked mc why I did not propose the

to the Constitution in the State Leg-
islature, I might ask Mr. K. why he did not pro
pose them : ihe reason why I did not (said the
Governor) propose Free Suffrage while I was
in the Legislature, was, that I was not in the
right place."

Mr. Kerr. ""Then, Governor, if you were not
in the proper place whileQki the Legislature to
propose it, the Legislature vcannot be now the
proper place to Tect the amendment ! How do
you reconcile that? At one time you say that
the only mode of changing the Constitution is
through the Legislature, and in the next place
you say that you were not m the proper place,
while a member of the Legislature, to propose
these amendments ! Please explain yourself to
the people they are anxious to know."

Gov. Reid, "I wished to do so when I came
before the people."

Mr. Kerr. "And so you have come back to
"my proposition that this question should be sub-
mitted to the people !" (Tremendous applause. )

Upon the Tariff, Mr. Reid in the course of his
remarks said, that "Democrats had ever held the
propriety of raising a revenue upon ad valorem
principles," and were always in favor of a "rigid
construction of the Constitution."

Mr. Kerr. "Now, Governor, I jant you to be
candid and tell these people (as I know you will,)
whether Congress has the power to pass a Pro-
tective Tariff." ?

Gov. Reid. (Excited.) "Congress does many
things injudiciously 6uch an act would be per-
nicious."

Mr. Kerr. "But that is not to the point. I
have asked you, Gov., in plain terms, whether
such an act would be Constitutional? These
people wish to know. Let us be candid I"

Gov. Reid. "I believe such an act would be
Constitutional, but it would be iniquiiov !"
Great applause, at which his Excellency looked

pale.
I am sorry that I cannot extend my observa-

tions so as to give you my notes in full. It is
sufficient to say that we were well pleased with
our man, and while I wish him the success his
eminent ability merits, and bespeak for him a
right round majority at the election, I cannot
but sympathize with his diminutive Excellency,
in the inequality of the contest; and as' a friend,
I would advise him by all means, to make his
preregrination8 in a directly opposite line to Mr.
Kerr's.

There are several important points in this
discussion, gf which it will be well enough for
the people to take notice. ' It will be seen, in the
first place, that, after considerable dodging. Gov.
Reid was forced to admit, that the Legislature
was not the proper place for proposing amend-
ments to the ConslUutioh, and that they should
be submitted to the People ? and farther, in ef--

ed, and presents a beautiful commentary upon
the motives which impelled "his Excellency" to
make his strike for the rights of "the poor man."

Again : Gov. Reid, it will be perceived, also
declared himself in favor of that monstrous in-

iquity, the Homestead BUI a measure that hns
been justly denounced by the entire Press of
North Carolina as a piratical invasion of the
rights of the old States and a wanton and ou --

rageous waste of the Public Domain. We call
upon the people of the State to mark well this
avowal. What has the "Standard" to say to it .'

lhat paper, the "Wilmington Journal," and
other locofoco prints, have denounced the mea-
sure in no measured terms. Will they endeavor
to cover over Gov. Rcid's declaration in its favor ?

"His Excellency" was also force4 to admit
the constitutionality of a Protective Tariff. We
would respectfully enquire of the "Standard,"
if this is the "Democratic" doctrine ?

BEAR THESE THINGS IN MIND !

David S. Reid has voted invariably against
the distribution of the proceeds of the Public
lands amongst the States, thereby contributing
to deprive North Carolina of a largo amount
which has been squandered, in one way or ano-
ther, by the General Government, and which
could have been used to spread the blessings of
education and improcements, moral and physical,
throughout our State 1

j When Wake Forest College was in pecuniary
distress and applied to borrow a few thousand
Dollars from the Literary Fund, Mr. Reid voted
against lending it ! It is now an Institution
which does honor to North Carolina. How
do those men who have devoted so much of
their means and labor to foster this cherished
Seminary of learning, relish so niggard a regard
for an object which they have held so near at
heart ?

On the 40th page of the Senate Journal for
1840-'4- 1, wo find the following:

"A bill to exempt all White males under 21
years from working on any public road in tht
State, and from serving as overseers on the same,
was taken up. Mr. Albright moved that the bib
be postponed indefinitely, upon which question,
Mr. McDiarmid demanded the Yeas and Nays."

Davul S. Reid voted tea ! How beautifully
consistent this with the idea of his being so de-

voted a friend of popular rights ! And how lov-

ingly he now calls upon these men who have
given three years of this hard service to the
State, whilst they were without tlie privUege oj
voting now they have a vote, to cast it for him
for Governor 1 i

We spoke, in the last campaign, of his vote in
favor of "hiring out poor neighbor white
men." The circumstances were these : WheD
the Legislature of 1840 met, the Whigs, who had
a majority in that body, were determined to test
the sincerity of the locofocos in raising the ob-

jections they did, to the law approved by Gen.
Harrisom A bill was introduced to repeal that
part of our law which gave the pewer to the
Court to hire out a white man, and it passed,
an 1 as amended, can be found on the 213th page
of Iredell's Revisal. And pray, did Mr. Reid
vote for the repeal of this odious law ? His
sympathies had been greatly aroused, during
the campaign which had then just ended, in fa-

vor of "poor neighbor white men" at the Xorth,
who were affected by' the law Gen. II. approved,
but did he shed any tears over the condition oi
the "poor neighbor men" of North Carolina, who
might be "hired out" under this law, even to
"a free negro?" Let the Journal speak. Oh
page 283 of the Senate Journal, 1840-4-1, is this
entry':

"The Engrossed bill entitled a bill relating to
vagrants was taken up, read the second time
and passed." leas 27, Nays 10. Mr. Reid
voted. NAY.

The bill was then put on its third reading
(page 284) and Reid again voted NAY ! Ticiee
then, did he show his hostility to this bill to re-
peal a law which Democrats themselves had de-

nounced as a disgrace to our Statute Book !

And now he comes again before the same peo-
ple, whose sympathies were appealed to on this
subject against the Whig Candidate in 1840,
and asks renewed countenance and support?
Does he suppose that all these things are to be
forgotten forever, under his loud professions fpresent love for the people ? Will he not par-
don those who begin to think that acts are a bet-
ter guarantee of sincerity than words ?

THE INCENTIVE TO UNION.
The locofocos are holding Ratification meet

ings all over the Country, and affect vast joy at
the nominations that have been made. In New
York, a monster meeting as all New York
meetings are was held. The Hunkers and
Free Soilers met and mingled tears of joy. Dix
and John Van Buren, the two Free-So- il leaders,
gave and received the fraternal embrace to Dick-
inson, and Marcy, and McKeon, and the happy
union was blessed by Mike Walsh and Capt.
Rynders. Mr. Dix, the Free-Soile- r, announced
the principle which resolved such discordant
materials into one harmonious whole. "Differ
(he said) as we may and do about men, we are
all united in the determination to regain power."
That's another turn of the old phrase, which
Mr. Calhoun rendered immortal : "the cohesive
power of publio plunder." The hope of plun-
dering the public treasury is the incentive to
the union, Since Van Buren's time, when
Swartwout & Co. pocketed the public money by
thousands and tens of thousands, they have nbt
had a full sweep at the public crib. But good
times, they evidently hope, are coming again.

Whig Candidates. Dr. John H. Hill is the
Whig candidate for the Commons in Brunswick.

Col. John W, Cameron is a Whig candidate
for the Commons in Richmond.

We are requested to state that, in the Obitu-
ary notice of Dr. Josiah O. Watson, in our last,
"Georgetown" ought to have been inserted as
the place wliere ho located to practice medicine,
instead of "Charleston."

tnai no aay was hxed tor the meeting. of the the Democracy would withhold from the public
Commissioners, and that their meetings are in- - eJe n5s views-o- any great public question,
tended to be convenient to each other." j Richmond Whig.

We willingly make this correction, though it j WHERE I'O THE EGGS COME FROM?
does not impair the force of 'what we have; There are daily some one or two hundred bar-charg- ed

in general terms: that Gen Saun- -'
rels? of eSs receired in this? city by the Erie

ders cannot attend to his duties on this Com--
Railroad and probably as many more by the

. . various other roads and Hudson river. Onemission, when he goes off on his political cru- - hundred bbls. of eggs were received by the Em-sa- de

to assist Gov. P.cid. Let it be understood pire City, which arrived here one day last week
that he is to devote his whole time to one or the i rom ew Orleans. This is a curious fact in
other; for if his future convenience is to be ! fh h'uTi Vhc ,T? trade" Cincinnati eggs

NOTICE.
THE candidates for Wake County will meet

address their fellow-citize- ns at
Spikes', Monday, --yimi' iJSfli.
Adams,' esoay, do 13th.- -

Wooinerspoon' Wednesday, do 14th.
Grady's, Thursday, do 16th.
Laws, Friday, do 18th.
Simms', Saturday, do 17th.

. Franklin's, Monday, do 18th.
tlpchurch's, Tuesday, do - 20th.
DuPree's Wednesday, do 21st
Barny Jones', Thursday, do 22d.
Banks', , Friday, do 23rd.
Busbees', ' Saturday, do 24th.
Dunnsville, Monday, do 26th.
Forestville, Tuesday, do 27th.
Rolesville, Wednesday, do 28th.
Hortons', Thursday, do 29th.
Hoods', Friday, do 80th.
Wake"field, ' Saturday, do 81st
ODDOrtunities will he offprprl f ttio vartnrta tvIimj

above named for persons to pay their taxes.
WM. a, U1UH, Sheriff.

Jane 15, 1852. 49- -

Malone's Livery Stable.
THE subscriber has again taken charge of hut

Stable, pn Wilmington Street nd in-
tends to give his personal attention to the manage-
ment of the Establishment. He begs the support
of his old friends in this honest effort to serve the
public, and provide for himself and family.

Drovers will find at Malone's Stables a convenient
and economical stopping place for themselves, their
servants and their horses or mules.

travelers will find here excellent attention paid
to their horses during their sojourn in this City at
any of the Hotels.

Gentlemen of the City will find here good and
eheap board for their pleasure horses by the day,
week, month or year.-

Ladies shall be accommodated upon short notice-wit- h

carriages and horses for visiting or for attend-
ing evening parties.-

And horses and mill eg. for hire are on hand it all
times for journies to neighboring places, and they
will be furnished with careful, sober, honest drivers,
upon moderate terms. ,

- JOIIN MALONE.
Raleigh, June 18, 1852. '

tf-4-

Forestville Female AoadertryV
exercises of this institution will beTHE on the third Monday in July. The Prin-

cipal, Mr. B. Justice, will be assisted, as for-
merly, by Miss Viroinia C. Ramsey of Raleigh,
Pupils will be received at any time of the session,
and charged only from date of entrance. So de-
ductions will be made except in cases of protracted
illness.

Terms in English, $7,50, $10, or $12,50 ac-
cording te advancement

French..-..,.,- , ......$5,00
Latin ...5,00
Music on Piano, Guitar, with use of

instrument , 1 8, 00
Boarding may be had with the Principal at seven

dollars per month, or in the neighborhood at six;
For jurther particulars, address the Principal or

Mr. Peyton A. Duns, Seo'y. of the Board of Tnu-tree-s.

, j;

Forestville, N. C, June 18, 1852. 49 6t-- .
Biblical Recorder will insert six times.

Notice.
TAKEN np and committed to the Jail of

County, on the 7th instant; a negro boy,
who calls himself.BEN, and says that he belongs
to Thomas Edmonds of Halifax County, Virginia!
Said boy is about 20 years of age and five feet n
or two inches in height, and has a down east loot
lie had on, when committed to Jail, a brown cloth
frock coat, a black satin vert and light tweed pan
taloous. The owner of said boy is requested to
come forward, prove property, pay charges, and
take him avray or he will be dealt with as the law
directs.

S. t. RIDDLE, Jailor.
Pittsborough, June 16th, 1852. , 4t 49
(Price advertising $1.75)

Splendid IiotteryJuiy 1852,
GREGORY $ MAURY, Managers
(Succettors to J, W. Maury Co.)

$30,400 !

5 Prizes of $10;000 !

lottery foe fhe benefit of the
STATE OF DELAWARE,

Class C, for 1862. .
To be drawn at Wilmington, (DeL,) on Saturday

July 3rd, 1852.

jeSF 75 Number Lvtteryli thrawn BalloU.'g
GRAND SCHEMEi

1 Prize of , . $30,400
1 do , ,. 10.000
1 do 10.000

do 10 000
1 do 10.000
1 do 10.000
1 do....... 5.000
1 o 3 025

25 Prizes of. , 1.000
61 do.....

202 dot.ti...,., 200
&c. &c. Slc.

Tickets $10 Halves i$5 Quarters $2.50
Certificates of packages of 25 Whole tackets $12000

Do do of 25 Half do 60 00

consulted in the premises, there is no saying
when the public business will be dispatched.

By all means, howiever, let the
and present Commissioner take time to meet
Mr. Kerr ; and even that Senatorship, next
Winter, (if his friends should carry the Legis-
lature,) will not compensate- - him for the drub-
bing he will receive on the occasion.

J&g-g- John Van Bui-en- . who has given in his
adhesion to the Democratic nominees, is report-
ed in the New York Herald as saying:

" Ho would say that he most unqualifiedly
approved of that plat form for this election. He
was prepared to stand with them on the adop-
tion of all the laws of Congress, including even
the Fugitive Slave Law. He was perfectly
willing every body should obey that law who
would, and every body sustain it who could.
For the present, at all events, these laws were to
stand and be unimpaired."

This is frank in John. He submits for. this
election, fie knows Pierce his father knows
him. They all understand another. They are
all Northern men with Southern feelings, until
the election is over 1 They have all tasted the
flesh-pot-s, and know the savor thereof.

" The truth is, this doctrine of Mr. Kerr, that
a bare majority of the people at the polls have
a right to force a two-thir- vote in the Assem-
bly, is worse than Dorrism, &c.

The " Standard" continues to pervert Mr.
Kerr's position. That gentleman holds tl at
the voice of a majority of the sovereign peoo'e
a : the Polls ought to be respected and cai ried
out by the Legislature ; but has nowhere spo-
ken of that body be'iQg forced to do so.

" Worse than Dorrism," T How is this? A
few years back, the '1 Standard" spoke of Thom-

as W. Dorr as an injured Patriot and his cause
as sacred and just ! j

The "Montgomery (Ala'.) Advert'eer'
gives the following account of the manner in
which the nomination of Pierce was received in
that quarter s . j

"The nomination jof Gen. Pierce as the can-
didate of the Democratic party, came with as-
tounding effect on: many of our Democratic
friends. Many swore Ithat it was not true ; that
no such man existed ; that it was all a Whig lie,
&c. On finding out that it was a fact past pray-
ing for, and had to go down, they give a grunt,
gulph,andswallowed it, and then swore worse than
"our army did in Elanders," that he was the
greatest Statesman and most gallant warrior of
the nation, inquiring, meanwhile, sotto voce of
their mends, "who; in "(a place of un-
pleasant temperature not to be mentioned to ears
polite) "ever heard of him before ?"

il

I

r

vo do of25 Quarter do 80 00

Orders for Tickets and Shares and fertificates of
Packages in the above Spendid Lotteries will receive
the most prompt attention, and an official account
of each drawing sent immediately after it is over to
all who order from me.

'Address E. E. O'BRLEN, Agent, p
Successor, to J. & C. Maury,

"--
' ' V Alexandria, va,

. Horses foa: Sale!
C. BAKBEE will be. in Raleigh about the
22nd inst, with a lot of very fine Horses for

sale.
June 18, 1852, '
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